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LIGHTS AND DARKNESS
BEFORE 1879
By Beulah Esther Cloud, ’31
In view of the recent celebration of Light's
Golden Jubilee, it is interesting to know what
kinds of light and how much darkness there
was before the era of light which began when
Mr. Edison completed his successful experi¬
ment on the incandescent lamp, October 21, 1929.
The first methods of lighting known were
the torches, pine knots, and bonfires used by
primitive man. The torches were made by tying
wool, tow or rags on the end of a stick, dipping
it in grease and lighting it.
Candles were the successors of the early rush
lights which were made by soaking the pith of
rushes in household grease. There are two
kinds of candles: dipped and moulded. Dipped
candles are made by dipping threads or wicks
in a pan of melted stearin or paraffine until the
desired thickness of inflammable material is
formed around the wick to make a candle.
Moulded candles are made by pouring melted
stearin or paraffine into tin moulds shaped like
candles through which the wick has been
threaded and fastened taut. After the candles
(Continued on Page 2)
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL
BOOK WEEK
By Samantha B. Howard
Beginning on November seventeenth and con¬
tinuing through the twenty-third, the eleventh
annual Book W eek will be observed. The slo¬
gan for this year is “More books in the home.”
It is hoped by the book reading advocates that
the schools, libraries, homes, churches, and other
institutions will cooperate in creating a wider
appreciation for the reading of books.
This movement, known as “Book Week,” be¬
gan in 1919, in Boston, Massachusetts, under the
auspices of a group of people interested in the
value as well as in the sale of books. The pur-
jKise of it was to teach people how to get a
better knowledge of the contents of books and to
become better acquainted with the various types
of books. This project was very successful
from the start and has gradually spread to other
states until it is observed generally over the
United States.
Some critics believe that the instigators of
“Book Week” were thinking in terms of the
sale of their books instead of the general wel¬
fare of the people. But even if they were, the
advantages have outweighed the commercial ob¬
jective and the result of their efforts have
proved so beneficial that the other half of their
motive (the sale of fw>oks) is forgotten.-
This year the plan is to stress chiefly the
interests of the child group, because it is
thought that children will thereby grow up with
a greater appreciation for books.
Clara A. Howard
GLANCES INTO THE LIFE
OF MISS CLARA HOWARD
By Augustus Johnson, ’32
“Come right in,” said Miss Clara A. Howard,
Spelman 1887, in greeting a few members of the
Campus Mirror staff, who called on her Oc¬
tober 22 at her home, 1014 Ashby Grove, At¬
lanta. Plans for this call had to be made with
some secrecy lest the hundreds of girls who
know Miss Howard would want to go too.
She cordially received the members of the
party and introduced them to her house guests.
When all had sunk down into the comfortable
chairs, Miss Howard, in answer to a question
about her health, told of how, against the
doctor’s orders to stay off her sore feet, she had
slipped out to see a movie and now was paying
for her fun.
(Continued on Page 7)
FRIENDSHIP
Velma Collier, '33
Friendship is a blossom fair,
Bathed in the dew of love,
Which flows from soul to soul,
A gift from God above.
Friendship is a noble thought
Expressed in words so kind,
When one is sinking in despair,
And turmoil fills his mind.
J. RAMSAY MACDONALD
On October 4, two very strong personalities
met in Washington, I). C., each the head of his
respective government, and each one possessing
strong convictions, and the courage to stand by
them. One was Premier J. Ramsay MacDonald,
the head of the Labor Party in England, who
came over to America to confer with Herbert
Hoover, President of the United States. This
meeting was momentous; the “meeting of Pres¬
ident and Prime Minister is in itself an event in
human affairs.” Because of the fact that these
two men have met, have had opportunities to
talk face to face on a naval agreement, and to
discuss some of the more important means by
which the moral forces of the countries could
be exerted for peace, much has been ac¬
complished.
Every one knows President Hoover; but who
is J. Ramsay MacDonald? The Outlook says,
“Ten years ago, Ramsay MacDonald was ana¬
thema in Great Britain. He had refused to bow
to the clamor for war. He would not desert
the small minority which held out for peace.
Miraculously, he has since reestablished himseif
in public confidence, and comes to America with
the united good-will of his countrymen.” Be¬
cause of his convictions, he was severely op¬
posed and criticized, but now, he stands at the
head of the British government. He has cradled
his party, counseled it, and has lived and sacri¬
ficed for it. His principles are sound. He
stands emphatically for Peace, so much so that
one writer has entitled his description of Mr.
MacDonald. “Die hard for Peace.”
His mission to America was decidedly one
of peace. Most people, shaken by the World
(Continued on Page 7)
THE FIRST PERFORMANCE
IN OUR NEW THEATER
Elisf. E. Oliver, ’32
The new theater at Spelman College,
which bears the name of Howe Memorial
Hall, had its “first night” on November 1.
when Mr. Y. L. Granville, noted English
actor, presented eleven impersonations from
as many plays, beginning with one of the
Greek tragedies of Sophocles, and contin¬
uing through to one of George DuManner's.
Mr. Granville began his program “Dra¬
matic Interludes," with a brief history of the
beginning of drama, and spoke of the educa¬
tional value of the stage. Preceding each
impersonation he gave enough of the story
of the play, and of the situation in which
the character was to appear to prepare the
audience readily to appreciate his presenta¬
tion of that particular character.
Exquisite costumes and gorgeous lighting
effects rounded the program into an artistic
symmetry, lending a richness to Mr. Gran-
(Continued on page 5 )
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EDITORIAL
One of the greatest achievements in the fur¬
thering of human progress is the invention of
the incandescent electric lamp. The words of
Thomas A. Edison given at the celebration of
the Golden Jubilee of Light: “If I have spurred
men to greater efforts and if my work has
widened the horizon of man's understanding even
a little, and given a measure of happiness in the
world, I am content,” are not only a summary
of his whole life, but they will be a perpetual
inspiration to all who know them.
A new librarian and a larger library and
reading room, but why so many undernour¬
ished minds? What do these minds lack?
Usually they lack a well balanced intellec¬
tual diet. Can we expect a sound mind from
unbalanced reading? Minds, like bodies, need
food that is wholesome, clean and nutritious.
Can we read the “Vogue,” “Delineator” and
“Fashionable Dress" and say that our intel¬
lectual diet is balanced? For an intellectual
diet consult the bulletin board in the library,
the card catalog and the librarian. With the
aid of these you will be able to regulate
your diet and to choose intellectual food with
proper bulk, variety and vitamin. As a result
of the well-nourished minds the table con¬
versations will change, more will participate
in the discussion groups, and the class work
will no longer seem a burden. “Books are
the food of youth.”
PLAYING FOR PAY
Onnik Nichols, ’33
The subsidizing of college athletics has
been investigated by the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching and their
investigations made public. They claim, that
the heads of universities are directly to blame
for the subsidizing of athletes. The notion of
the youths, that their athletic ability can be
turned to advantage, is so widespread that
the athlete influenced by money seldom
thinks of getting an education or of playing
for sport; instead he plays for pay. Many
boys who are financially able to go to col¬
lege, go only because of their athletic ability
and the chance of saving their own money
by getting a subsidy for playing on the team.
Basketball and baseball have fewer players
who play for pay than has football.
One sporting editor has said that the South
seemed inclined to adopt a “Well what of it.'”
attitude toward the report of the Carnegie
Foundation dealing with the subsidizing of
college athletes by American colleges. Many
of the educators agreed with the sporting
editors that the report told much that wasn’t
known to be true and admitted that a number
of the colleges did aid athletes along with
the other youths that were deserving, but
they denied that help was given more freely
because of a boy’s athletic ability. It is true
that every college or university wants its
team to win, but some of the schools have de¬
cided to fight such practices as subsidizing
whether or not they ever win another game.
But whether subsidized or unsubsidized
many of the major college football games




(Continued from Page 1)
have hardened, the moulds are dipped in hot
water for a second to loosen the candles which
are removed and are ready for lighting.
Lamps were first made by placing a strip of
rag in a bowl or a dish of oil and lighting it.
Later it was found that a better light would
be made if the wick was held stationary and
perpendicular. As a result of this discovery we
have the Argand burner. Later the spur wheel
was invented to turn the wick up and down, in¬
creasing and decreasing the flame. Once when a
Swiss scientist was heating a bottle over a
flame, the bottom of the bottle broke and fell
out, and he noticed that the flame gave a
brighter light within the broken bottle. From
this accident we have the glass chimney.
One lamp that is distinctly American is the
Stone lamp of the Eskimo which is a round
stone bowl or perhaps the skull of an animal.
The Eskimos used the oil of walrus, seal or
whale with dry moss for wick, and they still
use these lamps for heat as well as light.
The American colonists used the Betty lamp,
a slot lamp with the wick held in place by an
iron tube fastened to the bottom of the lamp.
Benjamin Franklin’s improvement on the Betty
lamp had two circular wicks and was made of
tin instead of iron. Until 1845, lard oil was
used in all of the lamps; then a highly explosive
WORLD FELLOWSHIP
WEEK
The projects of World Fellowship Week,
Nov. 17-23, inclusive, as sponsored by the Spel-
man Christian World Education Committee, will
be an International Exhibit in Laura Spel-
man Rockefeller Memorial Building, daily chapel
talks, and a tea on Saturday afternoon for for¬
eign students of Atlanta.
The programs of the week will begin with a
service in Howe Memorial Hall, Sunday night
at 7:15, to which the Christian Endeavor is espe¬
cially invited.
The International Exhibit will be open to vis¬
itors on Sunday the 17th from ten to eleven
o’clock and from twelve to one, and on week
days from four to six.
A much coveted painting—“Shadows,” by
Daniel Garber—will be awarded the Spelman
student (high school or college) who writes the
best essay on the Spelman observance of World
Fellowship Week. The prize essay will be pub¬
lished in the next issue of the Campus Mirror.
oil called Piller’s fluid was introduced, but this
was not practical because of the expense and
danger of explosion. In 1860, kerosene, then
known as coal oil, came into use. To use coal
oil for light a glass chimney was needed and
that was the beginning of the improved oil
lamps ; those with the round burners and others
with the asbestos mantles give a light almost
equal to gas or electricity.
In 1792 natural gas w'as used by an English¬
man to light his house. The gas was brought
in through tubes at the end of which was a
modified Argand burner. At the Palace Elec¬
tric and Gas Exposition in 1882 a platinum
mantel was suspended over the flame to steady
it. From this experiment we have the use of
the asbestos mantel on all gas lights.
Thinking of the thousands of years of dimly
lighted nights before the inventions which now
turn night into day, it is little wonder that even
our own grandmothers should have had their
store of tales about “Jack O’Lanterns” and
“Will O’ the Wisps” who used to lure people
out of the road into the mire on dark nights
and other wierd tales about ghosts. These
Myths could only originate when there
was no light. As President Hoover said in his
speech, “Light casts out fear.” We no longer
wait at home for moonlight nights; the streets
are well lighted and the use of the moon for
light has been almost forgotten. Our homes,
churches, schools, factories, offices, stores,
amusement parks and streets are so well lighted
that we can hardly imagine how little light there
wras on rainy and dark days and nights in the
time of candles and kerosene lamps.
The music of great pianists, violinists, singers
and orchestra, thousands of people are able to
hear by means of the phonograph, another bless¬
ing from Mr. Edison. The invention of the ear
drum has been a blessing to the deaf, and Mr.
Edison considers it his greatest contribution to
the world.
The electric light did not just happen; it is
the result of thousands of years of experimenta¬
tion. Mr. Edison “carried on” the work others
had begun.




The Morehouse-Spelman concert was given
Friday evening, October 18, in Sales Hall at
Morehouse College, under the direction of Pro¬
fessor Kemper Harreld. Every division of the
music department was represented by one or
more numbers. The Morehouse Orchestra
opened the program with a march, “Col¬
lege Memories,” by Robinson. The vocal soloists
for the evening were Simon Clements, tenor,
from Morehouse and Evelyn Pittman, contralto,
from Spelman.
Mr. Clements sang very beautifully, “O Didn't
It Rain," by Burleigh.
Miss Pittman sang “New Born Babe," Negro
Folk Song. The quartetts from Morehouse and
Spelman sang so well that encores were urged
and were gladly given.
The four piano solos by Beatrice Brock, Jose¬
phine Harreld, Roseland Dixon and Carol
Blanton were especially well received. Hinton
Jones of Morehouse gave a violin solo, ‘Ado¬
ration,” by Borowski.
The Morehouse Glee Club sang “A Brown
Bird Singing,” by Wood, and the Spelman Glee
Club sang “Sunshine in Rainbow Valley," by
Hamblen. A particularly happy ending to the
concert was the merry little song, portraying
country joys and holiday, entitled, “Come to the
Fair,” by Martin, sung by the chorus.
Misses Irene Dobbs and Naomi Hayman of
Spelman, and Mr. Herbert Mells of Morehouse




Scheduled on the college activity calendar
for the month was the meeting of the Wheatley-
Fauset Story Telling Club, on October 22, at
4:43 o’clock in Laura Spelman Rockefeller Me¬
morial assembly room.
Soft victrola music suggested quietness while
the club assembled and were seated in a semi¬
circle. Cut flowers and a Turkish rug gave a
home-like atmosphere.
After the piano prelude by Frances Callier,
the president, Samantha Howard, cordially wel¬
comed the old and new members and explained
the purpose of the club.
The chairman of the program committee,
Frankie Berry, after briefly outlining the plans
for the year, announced the following program:
A Story—“Violet”—Elnora James.
Piano Selection—Prelude in C Major—
Marjorie Stewart.
Office Phone Wat. 3432 Residence Wal. 4789









I wonder if I am thought of very much now¬
adays. It seems as if I am becoming less and
less important to the students. I know I am
very lonesome at five o’clock in the morning.
By that time I would always be lighted up and
could hear at a distance the voices and hastening
steps of the girls coming. If my door was not
open, their cries could be heard asking admit¬
tance. When my door was opened, they would
come tumbling in and scurry to their work.
Some would leave in a short time and others
would remain until the breakfast bell rang.
All the morning I sheltered those who worked
continuously. At lunch time my rooms were
again filled with those who came to gather and
iron their clothes. From that time until five
o'clock my ironing room was filled.
Some have remarked that they are glad the
girls have stopped visiting me because their
sleep is undisturbed until the rising bell.
After a silence the soliloquy went on.
Well, I do believe I am as much thought of
as in the days past. At least I am not thought
of with dread. I myself was not dreaded as
much as the five o’clock rising hour.
I am more attractive now. My floors are
smooth, and instead of the white and colored
boards there are such conveniences as: the
mangier, the washing machines, the steam
presses and the box shelves in which the clothes
are placed after ironing.
The only time I see the girls now is when
they hurry in with their bag of laundry and
when they hurry out with a neat pile of ironed
clothes. They are happy, so why shouldn't I be?
Her voice hushed and her doors closed.
Evening had come.
Professor: “Who started the Lion’s Club?”
Fair Co-ed: “Daniel, Sir. Daniel, I sup¬
pose.”
Reading—“Oxens”—Mrs. Rogers Henderson.
Miss Juola, adviser of the club, suggested
programs of original stories and that honors
be awarded for the best stories. She also listed
various story realms from which to choose story
material, and assured the club of her cooperation
and interest in its work. Miss Roudabush and
Miss McGhee expressed approval and en¬
couragement.
On leaving, each person was served with pea¬
nuts and mints and was cordially invited to
attend the meetings regularly every second Tues¬
day of the month.
Sansom Flower Shop
Choice Cut FIouters for All
Occasions
Flowers by Wire to All the World
PHONE IVY 1079
237 Auburn Ave., N. E. ATLANTA, GA.
AUTUMN HIKES
THE Y. W. C. A. CABINET HIKE
By Mary DrBose
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, with Miss Mc¬
Ghee, planned a long hike to the thick woods
northwest of Atlanta for the afternoon of
Saturday, October 26. Comfortably clad for
hiking, the party set out at a good swing. As
they passed beyond the city limits, they began
singing rounds and other songs to lighten their
pace. Turning off the main road, they made
their own path through the woods picking and
naming the various flowers and weeds as they
went.
Coming to an ideal resting place the hikers sat
around and refreshed themselves with juicy
stalks of sugar cane, bought on the way, and in
the meantime recited appropriate nature poems
which the woods and autumn scenes suggested.
They also sang favorite songs and all talked
freely, telling stories of their own home life:
experiences of city girls and of country girls,
of the only child in the family and of children
in large families.
Following the habit of explorers, the
wanderers selected a suitable place to cook the
supper which had been provided and then
tramped on. Growing quite thirst}-, they stopped
at a farm house and had a good drink of cool
well water. On and on they tramped, enjoying
everything and alert to notice the different
trees, plants, colors and tints. They collected
many interesting specimens to examine later.
The colors of red, gold, brown and yellow-
leaves brightened the dark woods.
Emerging from the deep forest, they turned
to go back to the spot chosen for cooking sup¬
per, and, returning from the broad valley up a
steep bank to where lay the tracks of the L. and
X. railroad, they beheld a scene of rare beauty.
The colors of the western sky which had been
hidden from view by the thick forest were now-
revealed. The sunset colors blending with the
vari-colored leaves of groups of trees in the
valley to the west seemed to reflect each other.
The effect of this scene was silent reverence,
which culminated in a poetic mood, and, sitting
down, the hikers recalled lines, stanzas, and en¬
tire poems which took new meanings before this
beautiful sunset glow which filled the entire
valley.
Returning to the spot marked for cooking
supper, the explorers made a fire and jubilantly
roasted wieners, and toasted marshmallows.
This was fun! They ate until Miss McGhee be¬
came alarmed about overtaxed digestive sys¬
tems; but still they ate and chatted until almost
dark. Then extinguishing the fire, they hurried
out of the darkening woods. Some became
frightened, and all scurried along, because no
one wished to be lost in the woods. Coming
again into the open, they sang more songs as
the mood struck them. It was indeed a day to
be remembered.
Professor: “Who was the king of France
during the Revolution?”
Soph, (confused) ; “Louis the thirteenth—
er—no, the fifteenth—no, the fourteenth, no
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HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
Rcautine Hubert, Thelma Rrock, Frances
Whipper, Clara Haywood, Rebecca Duhart,
Elizabeth Courtney, Hilda Evans.
LIBRARY OPEN EVERY
HOUR
Last year when library assignments were
made, the students would whisper to one another
that they wouldn’t have to worry about their
lessons, because the library wasn’t open during
their vacant periods. When the High School
girl would come to class the next day, and the
teacher would call on her to recite, she would
say, “I couldn’t get into the library.”
Well, this year the teachers can give as many
assignments as they wish, because the library is
open every hour in the day. The students, as
well as the teachers, are thankful for every ef¬
fort that has been put forth in keeping the room
open.
THE MIND OF A HIGH
SCHOOL GIRL
I’m so tired sitting here in study hall. Wonder
why nothing ever happens to keep us from here.
The lights might go bad, but then, they would
wait until Sunday night to do that. This Eng¬
lish assignment is too long. Emerson is much
too deep for me. What shall I wear to the
football game? Emerson says—O, I forgot
about my history exam! Gee, I’m hungry. Guess
I’ll pile up these books and take a doze. Gi-
bralter has nothing on these books. Can’t sleep
—I’ll see what Carlyle says. “Blessed is he
who has found his work.” Work! Always
work! Don’t agree with Carlyle. Nothing to
it. O, there’s the bell. Never enough time to
do our lessons. Gee Whiz!
THE NIGHT WATCHMAN
By Thelma Brock
He swings along at his steady gait, with a
great clock under his arm. His figure, clothed
in black, makes a ghostly outline against the
blacker night. His eyes that seem to peruse
the very core of things, are of steely grey, and
bushy dark eyebrows overlap them.
Cold winds blow! Bright stars shine. He
tramps on—this sentry of the grounds. Never
tiring—never shirking—a perfect protector under
the stars.
NEWS ITEMS
High school students are interested in the new
art course which has been added to the curricu¬
lum. The instructor is Miss Rose, who has had
special training in art at Mount Holyoke College.
The two literary societies, Johnsonian and
Scipionian, started their regular work by having
a joint meeting in the assembly hall of Giles,
Friday, October the twenty-fourth, at three fif¬
teen. A violin solo by Josie Jackson was fol¬
lowed by a dramatic skit on the Colonial period,
given by a group of seniors from the American
history class.
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
S C H O O I
SYMPOSIUM ON FREEDOM
Twelfth Grade
“Relax your soul, and you are free.’’—Gwen¬
dolyn Holland.
“If the fowls of the air are free, and man
has dominion over them, why shouldn't man him¬
self be free?”.—Pauline Talley.
“No leaf that hangs on a bough is free to fly
or fall when it desires to. Nor is man free
from the laws of Nature. Nature keeps all
things bound by her laws.”—Wilhelmina Harris.
“Freedom to me exists only for imprisoned,
non-soulful beings.”—Miriam Orse.
“A small person cannot ever be free. He
isn’t big enough to recognize his faults.”—Thel¬
ma Brock.
“Freedom comes from suffering or oppres¬
sion.”—Annie Roberts.
“We are not free so long as everything we
do is done to assure the pleasure of doing some¬
thing else.”—Florrie Jackson.
“Freedom is an uncontrollable movement that
can grow, but cannot be destroyed.”—Lottie
Lyons.
Freedom! Freedom! Freedom!
The bird in the gilded cage beat her two
golden wings frantically. Freedom! Freedom!
It seemed as if her innermost soul cried out for
this thing so long deniedj her. If she could only
be free! She beat her wings against the cruel
bars until tired out, then sank to the floor.
As she lay panting there, her mistress came,
and with gentle hands took the bird, fondled
her, and put her on the table until she could
clean the cage. The bird flew gladly around
the room, thinking how good it felt to use her
cramped wings. When the cage was shiny and
clean, the mistress took the bird gently and put
her back into the cage.
Now it seemed as if she must surely go mad.
She made die short flight from one side of
the cage to the other again and again, until
finally she knocked against the door.
The door swung back. The bird gave a glad
little cry. Straight as an arrow she flew out
of the window. Her heart overflowed with
joy, and she sang merry, joyous songs.
But, as she flew and sang, she soon noticed
that she was in the midst of a steadily increasing
number of birds. They swooped at her. They
darted at her. She was afraid. So down,
down, down she dropped, until, finding herself
by a window, she flew in.
Here at last she was safe.
After she saw that the birds did not dare
venture indoors, she dared once more to go out.
Swifter than before, she skimmed on. But,
after the warmth and light of the house, the
air seemed strangely dark and cold. Small
A TRIP TO WEST END
By Reautine Hubert
“Let’s go to West End this evening. I’ve gotta
have my dress cleaned,” suggests Myrtis to
Lavada. After mature reflection, it is mutually
decided that a trip will be made to West End.
Standersby hear the prediction and humbly re¬
quest, “If it does not necessitate too much self-
abnegation, will you please bring back just a few
things for us?” (Long lists are presented to each
of the girls; they express their pleasure to be
of service, and depart).
The trip in process: As old familiar places
are passed, former experiences are related, to
which laughter or humorous comments are the
response. However, the girls are not too busily
engaged to notice the changing of the red light
to green as they cross the street, enroute to
the ten-cent store. Visits are made to the clean¬
ers, shoe repair shop, bakers, ice cream factory,
and last, but not least, to the sandwich shop.
It is usually very hard to enter the shop with¬
out seeing a fellow student or teacher. But
this time it is even more interesting! The shop
is remodeled very attractively.
“They certainly must prosper in this business,”
Lavada manages to say after much pondering.
“One of these days James and I are going
to set up a place like this nearer Spelman so
the girls won’t have so far to walk.”
“Myrtis, there you go with some more of
your chimerical ideas!”
While giving thanks this Thanksgiving, don’t
forget to give thanks for West End. What
would Spelman girls do during the week, if
there were no West End?
TRUE STORY
It is great fun at times to see the girls so
anxious to ring the tower bell. They feel very-
much hurt when turned down. You would think
that there isn’t any fun in it, but Packard girls
think it a novelty.
white objects began to fall faster and thicker
around her. Almost frozen, and unable to see
two feet ahead, she beat her frantic way on.
Just then before her loomed the lights of a
house. Straight to the light she flew, and when
she saw the window open slightly at the top, she
pushed in and sank, weak and shivering, on the
floor.
As she looked around her, her eye was at¬
tracted by a large gilded cage, its door swinging
idly back and forth. For some reason, it looked
familiar. She took a few steps toward it, cold
and fatigue forgotten. She took a few more,
she stood on the door. She entered. She
seemed to have come home. With a contented
sigh, she curled up in one corner. The mistress
came in, gave the bird food, and gently- closed
the door.
The bird, as she ate her evening meal, saw the
gates close behind her. She felt no regret.
She cared not for freedom so long as she was
warm, well fed, safe, comfortable.—Virginia
Hannon.
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THANKSGIVING DINNER
By Ruby L. Brown, ’30
Listen! A bell is ringing. Ah, it is one
o’clock on Thanksgiving clay.
We are being led through a narrow path
bordered by beautiful yellow pumpkins, which
suggest that harvest has been gathered. This
path leads us to the door of the dining room.
My, how artistically the table is arranged. In
the center, with yellow candles burning on
either side, stands a heap of nuts, whose autumn
tints vary from black to yellowish brown. The
nuts in the color order are black walnuts, pecans,
chestnuts, hazel nuts and English walnuts.
Let us give thanks to the Giver of the harvest!
The fruit cocktail, which is already served,
gives the taste of nearly every kind of fruit.
The mild sweetness from the different fruits
gives a pleasing beginning to the meal. From
the cherries we get a faint tang of bitter.
Now we get a “whiff” of the main course,
which is coming on. Chief of all is the stuffed
turkey, differing from chicken or duck by its
wild flavor. It isn’t dry for the giblet gravy
makes it just right.
The candied sweet potatoes give a delicate
sweetness that is like nothing else. Scalloped
cauliflower with mushrooms furnish, us a sooth¬
ing quiet vegetable taste. Then there is cran¬
berry jelly, with its sweet, sour and bitter taste.
The ripe olives taste as rich as they look. The
cucumber pickle has a flavor all its own with
its vinegar tang. We add the salt to the celery.
Now here is the almond salad with fresh
apples. The dressing is prepared so as to give a
lemon flavor. There is very little sweetness
that we get from these crisp cheese crackers
but it is just enough to make us ask for more
of them.
Pumpkin pie for desert! All hail to the pump¬
kin pie with its sweet richness and faint bite
of ginger.
Coffee! It is strong and slightly hitter—
just the thing needed after so hearty a dinner.
But wait, we have not quite finished. The




Coats or Coat Suits
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"We are for Spelman”
THE FIRST PERFORMANCE
IN OUR NEW THEATER
(Continued from Page 1)
ville’s presentation. This celebrated actor
was assisted by Mr. J. Blair as stage mana¬
ger, with costuming and lighting.
Falstaff, from “The Merry Wives of Wind¬
sor.” was generally conceded to be the most
pleasing of the characters presented in the
first group. Preceding this jolly old gentle¬
man were: Oedipus, from "Oedipus Rex;
Ergasilus, from “The Captives,” Faustus,
from "The Tragical History of Dr. Faustus,”
Duke of Gloucester, afterwards Richard III, in
Shakespeare’s “Richard III," which concluded
the first group.
Mrs. Malaprop, from “The Rivals,” fur¬
nished great merriment and adjusted the
minds for the more serious and tragic imper¬
sonations which followed. Fedya, from “The
Living Corpse,” portrayed action from the
soul and gave to the spectators a finished ex¬
hibition of histrionic talent.
Harpagon, “The MiserFrancois Villon,
the great French poet; Cyrano de Bergerac,
by Rostand, and Svengali from “Trilby"
were the other selections in the second group.
The dignity of the carefully designed hall
with its comfortable seats and good acoustic
properties, helped the crowded audience to
thoroughly enjoy these delightful dramatic
sketches, and above all to appreciate the
creative skill of the artist.
Bride : “There are a lot of mistakes in this
cook book.”
Hubby: “Yes, I've tasted them!"
them, that they would quarrel with each other
in the bowl. Aren't they rich and soft and
good ?
Everybody is excused from the Thanksgiving
table until November, 1930. If you have enjoyed
all these tastes and flavors you have experi¬
enced an American Thanksgiving feast and you
may follow the same pumpkin path with the as¬
surance this time that harvest has been gathered


















The eagles started their first day at college
Saying, “We’ll get it. go get it. go get it!"
As earnest as any folk seeking knowledge—
Saying, “Get it, go get it, go get it."
Their efforts were clear and their marks seemed
to steer
To the way that guaranteed a good end.
They kept on a reading
With their good eagle leading—
Just to get it, go get it, go get it.
“In this school," said the Sophs, “there’s a foun¬
dation goal,
If you’ll get it, go get it, go get it.
And if in the search, you have to sit in the cold,
Forget it, forget it, forget it.
Your honors will be few and your marks very
blue
If you wait for these lessons to come right to
you;
So, if you want a diploma,
There's one thing to do,
Just get it, go get it, go get it!”
Then they were Juniors, and they wanted to
share—
Their get it, go get it, go get it.
So they called in some Freshies and taught them
to dare
To get it, go get it, go get it.
The chance was right good, if we worked hard
they said,
So get it, go get it, go get it.
Our thanks, dear Eagles, for all you have done,
With your “Get it, go get it, go get it.”
Now that your race is ’most run
We’ll follow your lead, every one—
And get it, go get it, go get it.
Wear symbols on your coats for the rain;
That eagle was not your emblem in vain,
For it spurred you, you know, to go on with the
show.
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HALLOWEEN JOYS
By Florence 15. Morrison, ’31
The day-students of the high school and col¬
lege wish to thank Miss Smith, and Miss Kugel,
together with the girls of the advanced Home
Kconomics classes, for the unique and appro¬
priate menu they served on October 31 in the
campus lunch room.
Previous announcements of “something
special" brought a quick response to the bell at
lunch time that day. In a few minutes the place
was crowded with girls screaming their delight
at the funny sights and suggestions in decora¬
tions and in menu. The girls who served wore,
over their white dresses, aprons of orange paper
upon which danced black cats, witches and other
terrible creatures; their tall witch hats of the
same material as the aprons, made them fit their
part, the carriers of bewitched food.
The students were honored to have as their
guests for the day President Read and Dr.
Wallace.
The menu was:
Halloween Soup, (cream of vegetable) .05
Goblin Salad (fresh tomato) .05
Spook Salad (peach with cottage cheese) .05
Whole Wheat Roll .02
Raisin Bread .02
Butter .01
Witches Sauce with Whipped Cream
(Fresh Cranberry Sauce) .05
Ghost Pudding (Orange Pudding) .05
Gingerbread Men .05
Gingerbread Animals .03
Apple — — .03
Orange — - — -03
Cocoa .05
Black Cat Special (Individual bottle of
Milk) -05
The lunch room is a valuable asset to day
students, for it is here that they can get food
of good quality, well prepared, and highly satis¬
factory, at cost. All are looking forward with
eager expectations to the Thanksgiving and
Christmas menus.
A PARLOR RECITAL
By Phyllis Kimbrough, ’30
A small group of Spelman students were in¬
vited to have part in a parlor recital which was
given at the home of Airs. Mamie J. Hubert
from 4:00 to 7:00 on the afternoon of October
20.
Professor Redding of Morehouse College gave
an illuminating talk on the Negro’s place in
American Literature. Beginning with Phyllis
Wheatley he showed how the literary art of the
Negro had developed through such writers as
Countee Cullen, Langston Hughes, W. E. B.
Du Bois and others up to the present time. He
explained what accomplishments have already
been made and the possibilities for more signi¬
ficant achievement.
In addition to piano and cornet solos, there
were vocal solos contributed by Morehouse




By Maenelle Dixon, ’32
The joint Halloween social of 1929 spon¬
sored by the Campus Mirror staff, assisted
by the Morehouse Y. M. C. A. and the .Spel¬
man Y. W. C. A., was held Saturday eve¬
ning, November 2, from 7:30 to 9:30 in the
Morehouse gymnasium. Ripe corn stalks and
golden autumn leaves were arranged to give
the effect of nature scenes. Corn was scat¬
tered and tossed from hand to hand as the
merry crowd laughed and chatted. Yellowish
pumpkins that would make some wish for a
good old pumpkin pie were piled cunningly
around an inverted plough in the center of
the floor, signifying play!
Weird ghosts, clad in their last winding
sheets, stood in every corner. Streamers of
yellow’ and black harmonized with the cos¬
tumes. Spooks were floating about in the
forms of cats, devils, and clowns. Mischiev-
eous witches were present with their charms
and mighty spells. The Morehouse fellow’s
were made to feel a little homesick for vaca¬
tion time when they saw “bellhop” suits
which are their favorite garbs in the summer.
The radio and airplane were not needed to
bring the various countries into close rela¬
tionship. Sunny Spain conversed with
Bolshevistic Russia, and Oriental Japan and
China did the “kowtow” to the Broadway
dance girls. Pyramus was there, still looking
for his lost Thisbe. Music of various moods
was produced by the trombone and violin.
Richard Hackney, master of ceremonies,
announced the program of solos—saxophone,
trombone, vocal, and mouth harp. A medley
of colors was displayed during the grand
march which resulted in the awarding of
prizes to two Spelman girls and one More¬
house man. Hettie M. Jackson, in a blue
and white “bellhop” uniform carrying a swag¬
ger stick, and the nimblest figure on the
floor, won first prize against many unique
costumes. The second prize went to the
frail, thin, tottering witch—in black and or¬
ange, with high pointed hat, tight waist and
full skirt, carrying her broom and a basket—
who had so disguised her identity that few'
had guessed it w’as Phyllis Kimbrough.
The costumes seemed to have disguised the
wearers because so many kept wandering
about as if looking for some one. After the
program, venders of lollipops, peanuts, and
ice cream cried their wares through the
crowd.
The pleasing decoration, successful pro¬
gram, and general management of the event
reflect credit on Margaret Johnson and T. M.
Alexander, chairmen of the committees.
The Spelman students counted it a privilege
to participate in this parlor recital and to hear
the other excellent numbers on the program.
The performers were especially original and
sincere in their interpretations.
A SUPPER PARTY FOR THE
“PRESIDENTS”
By Ida Miller, ’33
On Sunday evening, October the twentieth,
Mr. Thurman and the presidents of the student
organizations had supper with Miss McGhee at
Bessie Strong. The “presidents” will not soon
forget the evening; the supper which was served
by Edythe Tate and Ella Peters, the candles
which made the table a thing of lustrous charm,
the place cards in the shape of ocean liners to
which “life savers” were tied, the pictures of
his little daughter, Olive Katharine, which Mr.
Thurman showed to the guests, and the things
which Mr. Thurman said. He told among other
things of an incident of his childhood which
aroused similar images in every girl’s mind, and
in Miss McGhee's, also, it is safe to believe.
When he was a small boy magazines were often
given to him, and he enjoyed looking at the
pictures which impressed him greatly. There
was one picture of Rodin’s “Thinker” which
exerted much influence over the little boy. One
day, as he was bent over the fence in a pro¬
found attitude, his sister came to summon him to
his mother. His reply was, “Tell her I can’t
come now, I’m thinking.”
THE HALLOWEEN
LUNCHEON
By Josephine Harreld, ’33
The group of girls who made their way to the
cafeteria at noon on Thursday, October 31, was
larger and seemed more anxious than usual to
get there. They were looking forward to the
Halloween luncheon which they had been
promised early in the week.
When they entered the cafeteria, they found
that a whole band of Halloween spirits had in¬
vaded it. Black cats peeped over the window-
panes. Witches rode broomsticks around the
lights. Owls and goblins stared from the table.
They had pushed their way into the kitchen and
into the food.
It is no wonder that everyone left feeling
very “Halloweenish,” after eating “witch
salad,” “goblin rolls,” ‘ghost” pudding, and
black cats in ginger-bread.
THE SENIORS ARE
ENTERTAINED
On Friday evening, October 4th, the Seniors
donned their “dormitory social frocks” for a
party in room 222, Morehouse South. Their
hostesses, Lois Davenport, Justine Wilkinson
and Ora Williams gave them a hearty welcome.
The artistic arrangement of the room and the
victrola music furnished the setting and mood
for a jolly evening.
Each member of the class told of some es¬
pecially interesting experience she had had dur¬
ing the summer. Later, while delicious refresh¬
ments were being served some items of class
business were discussed, Lois Davenport pre¬
siding.
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GLANCES INTO THE LIFE
OF MISS CLARA HOWARD
(Continued from Page 1)
There was no recoiling when the occasion of
the visit was announced. Instead she willingly
and immediately launched upon a series of inter¬
esting experiences of her busy life, about her
family background and her childhood before she
entered Spelman.
My parents came from Greenville, Ga. There
I was born,” she began. “Nobody is old now,
so I don’t need to tell the year. Father bought
his freedom, learned how to read and write and
mind his own business. He was a carriage
maker, and when the family moved to Atlanta
he ran a shop where the Candler Building is
now. Many Negroes and white men learned the
trade from him.
“My father, mother and grandmother and the
others would rise up in their graves and sit up
straight if they should see children playing on
Sundays now. You see father was the superin¬
tendent of Friendship Sunday School and also
one of the pioneer deacons of the church. After
Sunday School was over, we children sat on the
pulpit steps of the church until mother and the
rest came for the next service. There was
no going out in the street to buy all-day-
suckers.”
Until Negroes had enough education to teach
in the public schools, Negro schools were taught
by Southern white women, who wished to earn
wages. Because these teachers were often cruel
in their punishments, young children were usual¬
ly taught by their parents at home. This ac¬
counts for Miss Howard’s statement. “I learned
to read about the Good Shepherd, sitting on
my father’s knee.” A regular time was set aside
for study in the home, during which time the
elder children heard the lessons of the younger
ones. Their mother stood by to see it well done.
Thus it happened that Miss Howard, who was
taught by her father at home, could read and
write fairly well before entering school.
At nine years of age, her father having died,
she went to a public school on Bishop Street.




High compliments have been paid to the
chorus for their excellent musical program at
Vesper services in Sister’s chapel Sunday, No¬
vember third. The program for the afternoon
consisted of responsive readings led by Pres¬
ident Read, spirituals led by Mable Hillman
and other musical numbers. The special feature
of the musical program was the cantata, Gallia,
sung by the Morehouse-Spelman mixed chorus.
Bessie Mayle sang very sweetly the part of the
Princess in the soprano obligato.
In spite of the rainy weather, a large audi¬
ence heard this delightful program.
“How were your marks?”
“Oh, nothing to be sent home about.”
ing too advanced for the first or second grades,
she passed to the third, where she “got stuck.’’
When school was out in the afternoon the chil¬
dren knew to go directly home, for their mother
would be watching for them, or maybe on the
way to meet them. She seemed not as much
concerned about their studies as their deport¬
ment. “I am not worried about their sense,”
she would say, “but they do know how to be¬
have. I leave the sense part to the teacher."
Even in the summer time there was no change
from a busy life to one of more leisure. Miss
Howard told of how her mother was sure to
find a summer school for the children to attend.
One particular summer, however, seemed des¬
tined to bring a real vacation, for the teacher
of the school they attended suddenly died. The
children triumphantly announced the news to
their mother. In reply Mrs. Howard calmly as¬
sured them that she would find another school;
and she did.
After Miss Howard left the Bishop Street
School, she attended the Stoors School an 1
later Atlanta University. She was there when
two New England ladies came South to begin
a school in the basement of Friendship Church.
In the mornings the mothers went to this school;
in the afternoons the children went there to
children’s meetings, on condition that they had
behaved well at their school. Permission being
thus granted, the children would “break their
necks to go.”
“I fell in love with Miss Giles, one of the
teachers in the basement,” said Miss Howard,
“and I wanted to go to that school, but had some
difficulty in changing, for my brother had been
warned by President Ware that the “little school
in the basement wouldn’t last long.” But you see
it lias. The school started in 1881. In the fall
of 1881 I became a student there. I remember
well when I gave Miss Packard, the principal,
my permit and told her I wished to come to her
school, she smiled and said, “not my school but
the Lord’s school.”
With that this glance ended. The visitors
arose to go, hut were detained to meet the do¬
mestics in this pleasant home; three lively,
frisky pups. All three seemed to love their mis¬
tress. Who wouldn’t? She is the same Miss
Howard that the Spelman girls know and love
so dearly.
J. RAMSAY MACDONALD
(Continued from Page 1)
War, are anxious for peace, but keep doing the
things that have been causing war since the time
of the Peace of Westphalia in 1648. Mr. Mac¬
Donald is making a test of what can be done
for peace between man and man, and between
nation and nation. Elihu Root says of him:
“His aim is to accomplish moral disarmament
and physical disarmament will follow as a matter
of course.” Mr. Root says in substance that
Premier MacDonald’s weapons in the battle he
has entered are frank and open friendship, a
sense of justice which includes justice to others
as well as to oneself; a love of liberty which
means liberty to differ without being hated for
it. He believes that the way for nations to rise
higher and higher in development, in spiritual
powers, in wealth, and in happiness is not by
pulling each other down but by all helping each
other up.
Since President Hoover and Premier Mac¬
Donald realize that two nations cannot make
the peace of the world, as the result of their
conversations and agreements, a five-power con¬
ference, composed of representatives of all the
great naval powers will be held next January,
with the hope that agreements will be made be¬
tween all.
These representatives of Great Britain and
America were open and frank with each other,
and did not watch each other as is the usual way
with diplomats. That is why they were able,
in four days, to reach conclusions that it other¬
wise would have taken months to achieve. They
reached their conclusions in the light of several
important events—the signing of the Peace Pact
at Paris, the signing at Geneva of the optional
clause by Great Britain and her Dominions, and
the conversations Premier MacDonald and the
American Ambassador, Charles Dawes, have
had, during the past summer, concerning condi¬
tions of peace. President Hoover and the na¬
tion’s guest, Premier MacDonald, have now de¬
clared lasting peace between the United States
of America and Great Britain.
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LISTENING IN STATION
Y. W. C. A.
Elnora Jamrs
The Southern Regional Council of the V. W.
C. A., composed of representatives chosen at
the Blue Ridge and Spelnian Summer Con¬
ference was held October 11 to 14 at the Au¬
burn Ave., Y. W. C. A. in Atlanta, Minnie
Cureton, chairman of the meetings committee of
the Spelman association attended as a member
of the Council.
The membership campaign is still on and go¬
ing “strong.” Encouraging reports are coming
in. The campaign closes November 30th.
Spelman was represented at the Inter-Colle¬
giate Y Forum at Atlanta University Sunday
evening, Nov. 9, by Miss Roudabush, Lois
Davenport, Fannie Miller, Hettie Mae Jackson
and Camilla Davis. The college trio, Mabel
Hillman, Sarah Blocker and Evelyn Pittman
sang.
The Monday night Discussion Group Meet¬
ings sponsored by the Y are well attended.
Mr. Thurman, the leader, is presenting some of
the saner aspects of social relationship.
The Industrial Group presented labor prob¬
lems at Y Vespers Sunday night, Nov. 3. The
theme of the meeting which was the strike in
Marion, N. C., was vividly presented in songs,
scripture and prayer. A series of labor poems
by Ella May, the deceased factory worker and
strike leader, were read by Augusta Johnson.
Elise Oliver gave an illuminating account of the
origin and common causes of strikes.
“What I would like for the Y to mean to
me this term,” was the question discussed at
an informal Y Vesper service Sunday evening,
Oct. 29. The room was arranged and decorated
to give the appearance of an out door camp—
fire meeting with branches of autumn foliage
about the room and leaves scattered on the
floor. In the center was a large electrically
lighted camp fire. Many helpful suggestions for
the program of the year were gained.
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Hour after hour departs,
Restlessly flying;
The golden day of our hearts is fast a-dying.
(), how soon it will have faded,
Joy droop with forehead shaded,
And memory starts.
“Only in photograph can yesterday live.”
185 1-2 AUBURN AVE., N. E.
J^tear Tiedmont
IVY 8827—After 9:30 A. M.
Dependable photographs that
have stood the test for 25 years
in the best homes. *} On the
best photographs, you’ll read:





By Frankie B. Butler, ’33
The traditional big sister social sponsored an¬
nually by the Junior class in honor of their
Freshmen sisters was put over in peppy style
in Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial assem¬
bly room, Friday evening, Nov. 8, 1929.
T here had been many smothered rumors of the
great event circulating about the campus. The
curiosity of the Freshmen wras therefore so
aroused that on the night of the entertainment
there was a one hundred per cent representation
of the class in the halls of Laura Spelman where
it was to be held.
The program began with a test of the good
sportsmanship of each individual Freshman.
The entire class was lined up in the hall of the
third floor and sent, two at a time into a
darkened room. In here, fluttering sheets to
smother one, nettle switches, syrup-wet towels,
ugly smut for the face, and a farewell sticky
hand-shake tried well the spirits of the poor
Freshmen.
The tested souls were then ushered into the
assembly room and treated to another feature of
the program w?hich proved a bit more to their
liking. There was first a more or less compli¬
mentary serenade in their honor; then the presi¬
dent and other prominent Sphinxes mounted the
chairs and delivered solemn orations to the net¬
tled Light-bearers. Pamphlets which contained
ample instructions as to the future conduct of
the Freshmen were issued. Among the many
rules which w>ere set forth in the pamphlets w'as
one which ordered that each Freshman wear a
booby cap until the noon hour of November
11. To insure this they furnished paper and
asked that the caps be made under their direc¬
tions promising a prize to the “Freshie” mak-
hour" soon to which everybody will be in¬
vited.
At the Armistice or Peace services in Y
Vespers Sunday evening, Nov. 11, a beautiful
“flag of all nations” stood in the center of the
platform. The following program w?as given:
Prelude—Asa’s Death—Carol Blanton.




Study War No More—Audience.
Reading—“In Flanders Field”—Florence
Warwick.
Short Talk on Peace—Minnie Cureton.
ing the most unique cap in five minutes. Spoil
each one had perfected some style of headdress
out of the paper supplied. When the time-limit
for cap-making was up, the little sisters were
served a delicious course of cocoa and sand¬
wiches. At this point the Freshmen began to
think of the Juniors as being sphinxlike indeed
as their emblem implied for they seemed quite
inscrutable—one wrhile, appearing undesirably
sweet and then taking on a genuine sisterly atti¬
tude.
The piano now struck up a lively tune, each
Junior took the arm of one or more Freshmen
in the most lovable fashion and the grand march
began. Now the bewildered Freshmen began to
feel that the promise of “a party rare for sister
dear” was being fulfilled.
At the close of the grand march the winner
of the prize for the best cap was announced.
Elizabeth Streete was the young lady whose cap
was adjudged the most original.
The Freshmen were now perfectly at ease and,
as an indication of their good will, lifted their
voices melodiously in a song of praise to the
Juniors, composed by Vernell Warren. Every¬
one then departed for the evening, certain that
a true sisterly relationship was established be¬
tween the Juniors and Freshmen.
“Is your room-mate absent-minded?”
“Absent-minded! Say, he’ll go to the post
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